Challenge and Change

Room at the Inn
The growing prosperity of North Craven from the late 17th century onwards led
to the establishment of large numbers of inns, all competing for the business of
travellers and tradesmen.
Those inns positioned alongside main routes were important staging
posts for the horse-drawn coaches and wagons which transported
passengers and goods over considerable distances. They had
extensive stables and yards at the rear, catering for changes of
horses and the unloading and loading of carts
Some enterprising innkeepers took advantage of the road
improvements of the late 18th and early 19th centuries and re-sited
their entrances or moved to new locations to catch the passing
trade.
Market and fair days were exceptionally busy for the inns and some
were meeting places for particular groups of traders. The Talbot in
Settle was favoured by tanners and leather dealers who gathered
for the twice-yearly leather fairs
Inns maintained their place at the heart of community life
until late in the 20th century and hosted all kinds of meetings,
entertainments and celebrations. Although recent years have seen
a steady decline in their number as people choose other ways of
spending their free time, there are some encouraging signs that
once again change is on the way.

The Leeds to Lancaster stage coach draws away from the Golden
Lion, Settle, c.1838

Balderston’s Ball held at the Golden Lion, 1823

The spacious inn yard behind the Talbot, Settle

Bills for food, accommodation and stabling

1708: New Market Charter increases the number of fairs in Settle
1753: Keighley – Kendal Turnpike Trust begins road improvements in Craven
The North Western Railway arrives in North Craven: 1848

1706: First Turnpike Trust established in Buckinghamshire to improve roads

Trading boom caused by expansion of foreign markets and excellent railways: 1850 onwards

Difficulties in foreign travel during the Napoleonic Wars encourage large numbers of visitors to explore Britain: 1793 onwards

